
Important Notice:

Holt Commercial Limited for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that:

(i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an of fer or contract;

(ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be  

correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise  

as to the correctness of each of them;

(iii) no person in the employment of Holt Commercial Limited has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property .
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E./  agency@holtcommercial.co.uk

W./  holtcommercial.co.uk
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114-116 Colmore Row

Birmingham 

B3 3BD

FOR SALE

Freehold Residential Site With Potential For
Further Development (Subject To Planning)

Land At Bennetts Road North, Coventry CV7 8BG

1 Acre (0.40 Hectares)
- Extensive Road Frontage
- Freehold Site On A Large Plot
- Site Of Existing Derelict Residential Unit
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FOR SALE                                      Business Unaffected Due to Relocation 
                            
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES      
 
3 Burnsall Road, Canley, Coventry CV5 6BU 
 

 

 

5,243 SQ FT (487.03 SQ M) 
 

- Excellent access to A45  
- Established location 
- Detached unit 
 



 

 

Location 

The property is located on Burnsall Road which is accessed 

immediately off the A45 dual carriageway just 2 miles west 

of Coventry City Centre.  Burnsall Road is a mixed use 

area, although this part of Burnsall Road is predominantly 

occupied by industrial and office users.   

 

The A45 provides excellent road links to the motorway 

network including the M6, M40, M42 and M5 and also the 

M69 linking to the M1. 
 

Description 

The property comprises a detached single storey industrial 

warehouse unit.  The building is of brick construction to the 

eaves with a pitched roof covered in concrete Asbestos 

sheet cladding.  The eaves height is approximately 5m. 

 

To the rear of the property is a concertina loading door.  

Loading is via a raised loading bay. 

 

There is a parking area for up to 10 vehicles to the front of 

the property.  There is potential to install a new roller 

shutter to provide level access. 

 

Internally there is a small office block with WC facilities and 

a further block providing WC facilities for the workshop 

space. 

 

Accommodation 

Total GIA: 487.03 sq m  5,243 sq ft 

 

 
 

  

 

Price 

£325,000 for the freehold. 

 

Rateable Value 

From information taken from the 2017 Non Domestic Rating 

List the property has a Rateable Value of £20,000. 

 

Energy Rating 

F 137.  EPC available upon request. 

 

Legal Fees 

Each party to be responsible for their own legal fees 

incurred in the transaction. 

 

Viewing 

Strictly by appointment with the sole agent: 

 

HOLT COMMERCIAL 

HOLT COURT 

16 WARWICK ROW 

COVENTRY   CV1 1EJ 

TEL:  024 7655 5180 

 

CONTACT:  NICK HOLT 

E./ nick@holtcommercial.co.uk 

 

 
 

 

 


